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Our five Ultimate databases include content from the leading 
full-text journals in key subject areas. In addition to providing 
content unavailable in other resources, these databases 
offer unparalleled international journals to give researchers 
a well-rounded global perspective.

Business Source® Ultimate covers all disciplines of business 
such as marketing, management, accounting, banking, 
finance and more. Content includes industry profiles, SWOT 
analyses, market research reports, country reports and AP 
videos. New addition: 27,000 business videos from top 
providers including Harvard Business Publishing, Bloomberg 
and the Academy of Management. Academic Search™ Ultimate offers the most comprehensive 

multidisciplinary content available. Leading journals cover 
every research topic from astronomy to zoology and 
everything in between. In addition to high-quality journals, 
the database offers researchers access to video content from 
the Associated Press.

Humanities Source™ Ultimate for scholars and educators 
interested in all facets of the humanities from classical 
studies, drama, the arts, music, dance, poetry, philosophy, 
literature, linguistics and communication.

Applied Science & Technology Source™ Ultimate provides 
STEM students and researchers with information on a 
wide range of topics including artificial intelligence, applied 
mathematics, plastics, hydroponics, computer science, 
energy resources and robotics and more.

Sociology Source™ Ultimate covers topics from gender 
identity, marriage and family, to demographics, political 
sociology, religion and socio-cultural anthropology. It now 
features more than 2,500 new videos from leading providers.

With the prevalence of “fake news” and non-vetted internet content, now it is 
more important than ever for researchers to have access to reliable scholarly, 
peer-reviewed information.

Reliable 
Information

https://www.ebsco.com/request-information
https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/business-source-ultimate
https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/academic-search-ultimate
https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/humanities-source-ultimate
https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/applied-science-technology-source-ultimate
https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/sociology-source-ultimate
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EBSCONET® Subscription Management is a 
complimentary tool for EBSCONET customers that 
provides convenient online access to pricing, access 
options, and other important details for more than 
360,000 individual titles — including 57,000+ e-journals 
— and more than 700 e-journal packages. As the 
industry’s leading subscription agent, EBSCO works 
with more than 98,000 publishers around the globe to 
provide one of the world’s most comprehensive journal 
title catalogs. 

EBSCOhost® Collection Manager (ECM) allows users 
to order, build and manage EBSCO eBooks™, EBSCO 
Audiobooks™ and Flipster® digital magazine collections 
from one convenient online location. The easy-to-use 
interface also provides access to MARC records and 
usage reporting.

GOBI® Library Solutions from EBSCO offers more 
than 15 million print books and e-books and the largest 
selection of DRM-free e-books to academic, research 
and special libraries worldwide. With more than half a 
million DRM-free e-book options, GOBI Library Solutions 
is a one-stop resource for library acquisitions, collection 
development and technical services.

EBSCO Faculty Select™ empowers academic libraries to 
directly support textbook affordability efforts at their 
institutions. Through a single, easy-to-use interface, 
faculty can easily find and access quality Open Educational 
Resources (OER) to support their courses, and search and 
request access to relevant DRM-free e-books from top 
academic publishers. Librarians can then order requested 
e-books through GOBI® or through EBSCOhost® Collection 
Manager (ECM). 

Your time — like your collection — is valuable. Maximize both with tools that 
streamline your workflow whether selecting databases, journals and e-books or 
managing library systems.

https://www.ebsco.com/request-information
https://www.ebsco.com/products/ebsconet-subscription-management-platform
https://www.ebscohost.com/ebooks/manage-order/ecm
https://gobi.ebsco.com
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Advanced technology solutions ensure that students, researchers 
and faculty can access your library’s materials easily, whether they 
are on campus or online.

Discovery &  
Technology Home

EBSCO Discovery Service™ (EDS) is an all-inclusive 
search solution that makes in-depth research easy. 
Unlock the power of your library’s collection and 
improve the end-user experience through sophisticated 
features and functionality designed to anticipate user 
intent and to connect researchers to the most relevant 
scholarly information for their research, every and 
anytime they search.

OpenAthens is an advanced access management 
system that eliminates the need for multiple logins. 
Users sign in only one time to access all your library’s 
resources. The administrator interface is easy to use 
and provides granular statistics on usage to support 
resource and budget allocation decisions. OpenAthens 
is based on SAML standards to allow institutions to 
keep single sign-on logins and user data more secure.

Curriculum Builder enables you to bring the world of 
quality databases, e-books, and other digital resources 
from the library’s discovery system easily and directly into 
your institution’s learning management system (LMS). 
Build a better connection between faculty, the library and 
students.

Stacks is a turnkey, responsive web content platform 
designed specifically for libraries, enabling them to build 
and manage a responsive and modern library website with 
ease.  Customizable themes, an easy-to-use administrator 
dashboard, key library and search integrations, rooms and 
events management and more, allow your library to create 
the best website experience possible for students and 
faculty - no matter the device.

https://www.ebsco.com/request-information
https://www.ebscohost.com/discovery
https://www.ebsco.com/products/ebsco-openathens
https://www.ebscohost.com/discovery/customization/curriculum-builder
https://www.ebsco.com/products/ebsco-stacks-library-websites
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LGBT Life® with Full Text provides scholarly and 
popular LGBT publications plus historically important 
primary sources, including monographs, magazines and 
newspapers.

Women’s Studies International™ is a bibliographic 
database for women’s studies and feminist research 
covering sociology, history, international relations and 
humanities.

Jewish Studies Source™ offers a multidisciplinary view 
of the study of Jewish civilization, from its historical 
origins to the present and is one of the only databases 
focusing exclusively on Jewish studies.

Arab World Research Source™: Al Masdar is ideal 
for students and researchers of Arabic studies, 
Middle Eastern studies and Islamic studies and offers 
information published in or pertaining to the Arab World.

Gender Studies Database™ includes indexing and 
abstracts for gender-related scholarship on gender 
inequality, masculinity, post-feminism and gender 
identity.

African American Historical Serials Collection archive 
documents the history of African American religious life 
and culture between 1829 and 1922.

Diversity of
Collections

Inclusivity and diversity are key issues for academic libraries. It’s important 
for people and groups to feel represented in the community as well as in the 
database information and the curated collections.

https://www.ebsco.com/request-information
https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/lgbt-life-full-text
https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/womens-studies-international
https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/jewish-studies-source
https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/arab-world-research-source-al-masdar
https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/gender-studies-database
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/featured-archives/african-american-serials
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Archive Databases include primary source 
documents such as letters, diaries, maps, illustrations, 
correspondence and personal accounts. They help 
researchers develop a deeper understanding of historical 
issues and events, often giving them a sense of what it 
was like to live in a bygone era.

Magazine Archives give researchers first-hand accounts 
from journalists covering critical historical events ranging 
from the moon landing to key presidential elections. 
Trends, fashions, and cultural signs are all represented in 
these snapshots of history. In addition, magazine archives 
save valuable shelf space and make use of one-time 
funds.

Archive Databases include:

African American Historical Serials Collection

Arte Público Hispanic Historical Collection: Series 1 and 2

Atla Historical Monographs Collection: 11 Series 

Civil War Primary Source Documents 

Gateway to North America: The People, Places and Organizations 
of 19th Century New York 

Revolutionary War Era Orderly Books

Magazine Archives include:

The Atlantic

Architectural Digest

Businessweek

Esquire

Forbes

Fortune

Life

Maclean’s 

People

Sports Illustrated

Time

U.S. News & World Report

Vanity Fair

Primary source documents enhance research with first-person accounts of history.

https://www.ebsco.com/request-information
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/featured-archives/african-american-serials
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/featured-archives/latino-hispanic-series-one
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/atla-historical-monographs-collection
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/featured-archives/civil-war-primary-source-documents
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/featured-archives/gateway-to-north-america
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/featured-archives/gateway-to-north-america
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/featured-archives/revolutionary-war-era-orderly-books
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/magazine-archives/the-atlantic-magazine-archive
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/magazine-archives/architectural-digest-magazine-archive
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/magazine-archives/bloomberg-businessweek
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/magazine-archives/esquire-magazine-archive
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/magazine-archives/forbes
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/magazine-archives/fortune-magazine-archive
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/magazine-archives/life-magazine-archive
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/magazine-archives/macleans-magazine-archive
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/magazine-archives/people-magazine-archive
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/magazine-archives/sports-illustrated-magazine-archive
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/magazine-archives/time-magazine-archive
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/magazine-archives/us-news-and-world-report-magazine-archive
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/magazine-archives/vanity-fair-magazine-archive
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EBSCO eBooks™ Subject Sets save time by offering more 
than 60 pre-packaged collections of frontlist e-books on 
high-interest topics chosen by bibliographers to meet the 
needs of libraries, faculty and researchers.

In addition, DRM-Free e-books allows users to download 
either the full-book or unlimited chapters with no sign-in 
required, read them in any application and transfer them 
to any device. More than 140,000 DRM-Free e-books are 
available in multiple subject areas.

Subject Indexes enable serious researchers to conduct 
a thorough review of literature with speed and efficiency. 
EBSCO partners with top organizations across disciplines 
whose experts in the field curate and classify the 
most relevant materials for researchers. Try them on 
EBSCOhost® or EBSCO Discovery Service™ for targeted 
results with links to related content in your library’s 
collection.

Popular subject areas include:

Arts & Humanities

Business & Finance 

Information & Technology

Medical

Social Sciences

Social & Cultural Issues

Science & Technology

Vocational Education
Subject areas include:

Anthropology & Sociology

Education & Behavioral Sciences

Humanities

Politics, Policy & International Relations

Religion & Philosophy

Science & Technology

Offering collections by subject area helps students in certain disciplines 
to target their research and hone in on the results they need.

https://www.ebsco.com/request-information
https://www.ebscohost.com/ebooks/academic
https://www.ebscohost.com/ebooks/academic/featured-collection
https://www.ebsco.com/sites/g/files/nabnos191/files/acquiadam-assets/Subject-Indexes-eBrochure.pdf
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LearningExpress Computer Skills Center™ includes more 
than 90 self-directed video tutorials covering the basics 
of computers, Windows and Mac OX operating systems, 
and searching the internet. The resource also includes 
beginner-to-advanced tutorials for some of the most 
commonly used software applications from Microsoft 
and Adobe.

Library & Information Science Source™ offers journals and 
periodicals that help librarians and researchers keep pace 
with the latest trends in a rapidly evolving field.

Flipster® digital magazines are a great way to provide 
students and faculty with visually appealing content 
that keeps them up-to-date on the latest trends in hot 
topic areas such as finance, politics, business and more. 
Plus, researchers can access digital magazine content in 
EBSCOhost® and EBSCO Discovery Service™ search results.

PrepSTEP® for Colleges and Universities and PrepSTEP® 
for Community Colleges are dynamic online learning 
platforms packed with tutorials, practice tests, articles, 
e-books and high-stakes test preparation for self-
guided skill building, career preparation and workforce 
readiness.

Resources for College Students: Resources for Librarians:

Resources help students build life skills and improve research 
techniques and also help enhance your professional development.

https://www.ebsco.com/request-information
https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/learningexpress-computer-skills
https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/library-information-science-source
https://flipster.ebsco.com/
https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/prepstep-colleges-universities
https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/prepstep-community-colleges
https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/prepstep-community-colleges
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EBSCO offers complimentary resources to help make your job easier 
and improve the research experience for students.

Free 
Resources Home

EBSCO Online Training Courses provide training and 
demonstrations for library users and administrators on a 
variety of EBSCO products and interfaces. Dozens of new 
sessions are offered each month.

EBSCO Open Dissertations™ is a free online collection of 
nearly two million theses and dissertations from more  
than 260 universities worldwide. Access it at  
www.opendissertations.org and add your dissertations  
to the database to drive traffic to your IR.

Collection Analysis Services are available to audit  
your library’s collection and reduce redundancies, to 
increase savings. Contact your EBSCO sales  
representative for details.  

Library, Information Science & Technology 
Abstracts™ (LISTA) indexes more than 560 core journals 
covering librarianship, classification, cataloging, 
bibliometrics, information management and more.

European Views of the Americas is a free archive of 
indexed publications related to the Americas and written 
in Europe before 1750. It includes thousands of valuable 
primary source records covering the history of  
European exploration as well as portrayals of Native 
American peoples.

https://www.ebsco.com/request-information?utm_source=unlock_pl-solutions_ebrochure
https://ebscotraining.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?siteurl=ebscotraining
https://biblioboard.com/opendissertations/
http://www.opendissertations.org
https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/library-information-science-and-technology-abstracts
https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/library-information-science-and-technology-abstracts
https://www.ebscohost.com/archives/general-archives/european-views-of-the-americas


Home
Let EBSCO help you keep your library running like a 
well-oiled machine for students, faculty and alumni.

www.ebsco.com »Contact your EBSCO Sales Representative for a free consultation. (800) 653-2726 information@ebsco.com »
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